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The Ohio Beef Cattle Production Testing Program 
>as started in 1959 and grew quite rapidly until 240 co-
1perators were enrolled in 1961. At this time, the Pro-
.uction Testing Advisory Committee suggested that all 
uture records be computed via electronic data processing 
EDP) and that a charge be made for this service. The 
1Umber of cooperators was reduced after this action but 
1as had continuing growth until 329 cooperators partici-
~ate in the program today, located in 3 different states. 
~he Ohio program processes all beef records for Con-
tecticut and Pennsylvania. Of this total, 244 are Ohio 
ooperators. 
Hereford, 2 Red Poll, 18 Shorthorn, 9 Simmental and 26 
Commercial breeders. 
There are 287 purebred breeders and 42 commercial 
ireeders; however, some of them have both purebred and 
:ommercial cattle in their herds. Some breeders of the 
tewer breeds (exotics) have not achieved animals of pure-
>red ststus. 
Since beef cattle breeders over the country have re-
quested a more standardized method of expression of 
measures of economical performance traits and a greater 
uniformity of measurement procedure, the Ohio Beef 
Cattle Production Testing Program was slightly rede-
signed to conform to the recommendations of the United 
States Beef Improvement Federation. These changes were 
put into effect as of 1967. Additional phases were added 
at this time, including an individual lifetime accumulated 
production record (produce of dam) brought up-to-date 
each year and a ranking of each cow in the herd via Most 
Probable Producing ability. (MPPA) 
It is the purpose of this directory to list the coopera-
tors of the Ohio Beef Cattle Production Testing Program 
alphabetically by breed. Its suggested use is for reference 
of participating breeders, where they are located and how 
they may be contacted. 
In 1972, enrollment data revealed 78 Angus breeders, 
Belted Galloway, 62 Charolais, 41 Horned Hereford, 
Limousine, l Maine-Anjou, l Murrey Grey, 90 Polled 
ANGUS 
Farm Name Breeder Address 
Angus Hill Farm George A. Panuska Box 4066, Cincinnati, 45204 
Austin Powder Company Harry Bragg, Mgr. P.O. Box 39007, Solon, 44139 
Back Acres Farm J.A. & Joan Remleigh Rt. 1, Box 53, Beverly, 45715 
Joan Remleigh, Mgr. 
Belsobar William H. Nesbitt Rt. 1, Barnesville, 43713 
Bloomfield Hylands Mr./Mrs. James E. Little, Jr.Rt. 1, Jackson, 45640 
Boulder Hill Farm Fred & Pat Hergert Rt. 3, Waynesville, 45068 
Jim Jones, Mgr. 
Buchanan, D. W. Apt. 43, 414 E. Church, 
Wintersville, 43952 
Chester & Corcoran Donald W. Corcoran, Mgr. Rt. 4, Chillicothe, 45601 
Coleman, Robert 4605 N. Road, Harrisburg, Pa. 17109 
Creek Side Farm James M. Rentz P.O. Box 6, Coldwater, 45828 
Elmer Bruns, Mgr. 
Crim, William E. Rt. 1, Box 802, Uhrichsville, 44683 
Day Angus Farm J. W. Day Rt. 1, Box 107, Winchester, 45697 
Deep Hollow Angus Farm James Ditmer, Chas. Rt. 6, Box 134, Hillsboro, 45133 
Faulkner, Dave Ravenscraft 
Dietrich, F. F. Rt. 2, Clarington, 43915 
Dietrich, Charles R. Rt. 6, Zanesville, 43701 
Dudleys Angus Meadows Joe Dudley 5755 Yankee Rd., Rt. 1, 
Middletown, 45042 
Duvall, George & Son Rt. 1, Barnesville, 43713 
Elliott Charolais Farm Roy, William Elliott Rt. 1, Fayette City, Pa. 15438 
Enos, John C. Rt. 5, Cambridge, 43725 
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When 
Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
513-251-4100 18 1963 
513-232-2322 72 1968 
614-984-4111 28 1966 
614-425-2887 30 1966 
614-286-3907 30 1968 
513-932-2161 40 1970 
614-264-1035 20 1969 
614-775-4293 25 1966 
717 -545-2948 12 1971 
419-678-2340 25 1969 
614-922-5439 22 1966 
513-377-4452 60 1960 
513-466-2289 250 1968 
614-458-1278 15 1967 
614-674-6421 23 1968 
513-774-4544 51 1965 
614-757-2420 54 1966 
412-326-9934 130 1971 
614-439-2538 20 1968 
ANGUS-Continued 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Ferhan Meadows Harold Sauer Rt. 1, Middleport, 45760 614-742-3654 14 1969 
Fricke, Doug & Scott Rt. 1, Spring Valley, 0. 45370 513-848-4342 44 1967 
Frye, David Rt. 4, Coshocton, 43812 614-545-6415 65 1972 
Gallogly Brothers Rt. 2, Chandlersville, 43727 614-674-6372 40 1968 
Grandle Acres Olen R. Grandle Rt. 1, Leesburg, 45135 513-871-0018 100 1964 
Wayne Fleming, Mgr. 
Green Acres Farm Mrs. H.C. & Wallace Barnes1924 Perkins St., Bristol, Conn. 06010 203-583-8742 20 1970 
Donald Mehmel, Mgr. 
Green-Del Fred & Norma Hergert 1965 Devils Backbone Rd., 513-941-4674 10 1971 
Cincinnati, 45238 
Green Maples Farm George & Ray Wallace 3918 Co. Rd. 13, Burgoon, 43407 419-986-5290 30 1968 
George Wallace, Mgr. 
Groundhog Hill Farm E. H. Winterhoff & Sons 242 S. Bird R., Springfield, 45502 513-322-4361 40 1968 
Hall Angus Farm Don & Frances Hall P.O. Box 24, Carrollton, 44615 216-627-2110 70 1968 
216-627-4232 
Hawkins, Roger & Sons 8323 Plattsburg Rd., 513-568-4113 70 1970 
South Charleston, 45368 
L.E. Hedge & Son John Hedge Rt. 2, Cumberland, 43732 614-638-3390 75 1969 
Hedgerows Farm John Kinter, Mgr. Cream Hill Rd., W. Cornwall, 203-672-6094 45 1971 
Conn. 06796 
Howard, Homer B. Rt. 1, 11160 Possum Hollow, 513-663-3560 36 1970 
St. Paris, 43072 
Huntington Farm Herman R. Purdy Rt. 1, Alexandria, Pa. 16611 814-669-4847 20 1971 
Kent Hollow Farms Ed Duncan, Mgr. Frenchman Rd., New Preston, 203-354-4010 131 1970 
Conn. 06777 
Kramer, Ralph J., Jr. 6180 Olentandy Rd., Rt. 4, 614-548-2245 18 1969 
Delaware, 43015 
Logan, H. Roy & Son Rt. 1, Bowerston, 44695 614-627-4346 65 1969 
Longmeadow Robert R. Coleman 
Jeffrey Coleman, Mgr. 
4605 North Rd., Harrisburg, Pa. 17109 717-545-2948 12 1971 
Lude, Dale L., Sr. Rt. 1, Belmont, 43718 614-695-1528 32 1966 
Martin, George L. Rt. 1, Cumberland, 43732 614-638-3362 35 1967 
Marymount Farms Edward J. Murphy Rt. 1, Box 17, Glenmont, 44628 216-377-4785 50 1971 
Aubrey Janaway, Mgr. 
McAuley, James H. Rt. 4, Caldwell, 43724 614-732-4742 40 1971 
Mccarrell, Jay Eighty Four, Pa. 15330 412-222-6635 30 1971 
Mindale Farm Ed Bryson, Mgr. 892 E. Howe Rd., Tallmadge, 44278 216-633-2184 60 1969 
Minyo, Richard J. Rt. 2, Cumberland, 43732 614-638-3835 30 1968 
Morton, John W. Rt. 2, New Concord, 43762 614-826-4078 20 1968 
Muntzing, Maynard Rt. 8, Chillicothe, 45601 614-663-2506 20 1966 
Murphy, Carl E. 3965 Meeker-LI. Sandusky Rd., 614-499-5191 28 1960 
Morral, 43337 
Nittany Farm William L. Henning, Jr. Box 172, Boalsburg, Pa. 16827 814·466-6550 15 1971 
Novak Town Line Farm Ron Novak Rt. 1, Box 5, Burghill, 44404 216-772-3181 22 1969 
NRH Vallery Farms Harry T. & Robert C. Vallery 115 W. Emmitt Ave., Waverly, 45690 614-947-2153 150 1960 Ohio State University G. R. Wilson, 2029 Fyffe Rd., Columbus 43210 614-422-6401 60 1961 
Curt Balthaser, Herdsman 614-422-2049 Old Home Farm R. E. Schramm, Mgr. 4445 Oxford-Middletown Rd., 216-422-7840 250 1967 
Trenton, 45067 
Orr Farms Orr Brothers Rt. 3, Belle Vernon, Pa. 15012 412-929-9553 150 1971 
Pine Gate Farm Don W. Gies 6609 Smith Rd., Loveland, 45140 513-665-6342 24 1959 Pocket Valley Farm John Fretz Rt. 1, Zionsville, Pa. 18092 215-679-9092 60 1971 
William F. Kesby 
Pyles, Monroe & Family Rt. 1, Cedarville, 45314 513-766-5381 30 1962 
Reed, J. A. & Son Rt. 1, Avella, Pa. 15312 412-345-3793 25 1971 
Reed, Stephen 0. Rt. 8, Zanesville, 43701 614-453-2860 22 1972 Roads End Farm Jonathan L. Foote Hoop Hole Hill Rd., Chester, 203-526-2255 15 1971 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
Rolling Acres Farm John C. Jelley & Sons Rt. 6, Sidney, 45365 513-492-2686 50 1970 Schearbrook Farms Gene Schear Rt. 1, Box 415, Clayton, 45315 513-837-4128 500 1959 
Charles Hara, Gen. Mgr. 
Sauer, Harold Rt. 1, Middleport, 45769 614-742-3654 7 1969 
Seifert, Warren H. Rt. 1, Rockville, Conn. 06066 203-875-5001 10 1970 
Smith, Howard Rt. 3, Burgettstown, Pa. 15021 412-947-2762 25 1971 
Stoneylonesome Farm William H. Rea Rt. 1, Stahlstown, Pa. 15687 412-281-0100 50 1971 
Summitcrest Farms Fred Johnson Box 61, Summitville, 43962 216-223-1931 250 1969 
Henry Bergfeld, Mgr. 
Summitcrest Farms Richard Sours 1640 Millerstown Rd., 513-652-1145 90 1968 
Urbana, 43078 
Swartz, James Perryopolis, Pa. 15473 412-736-4431 35 1971 
Sylvester, F. C. Rt. 1, Woodsfield, 43793 614-472-1016 4 1968 
Taylor, Raymond Rt. 1, Beverly, 45715 614-984-2568 23 1968 
Valley Vue Farm John E. Wise Rt. 1, Burbank, 44214 216-846-3332 200 1964 
VanMeter, Paul Rt. 1, Minerva, 44557 216-895-2324 40 1966 
Walker, J. Kenneth 143 Elmwood Street, State College, 814-237-1129 35 1971 
Pa. 16801 
Warner Grove Farms Dan T. Warner, Owner & Rt. 1, Greenville, 45331 513-548-3299 80 1959 
Mgr., Martin J. Howard, 
Herdsman 
Wayne Knolls Farm Harold Etling Rt. 1, Marshallville, 44645 216-855-2168 125 1961 
Glen Spafford, Herdsman 216-939-2971 
216-753-9742 
Whitehead, Henry Rt. 1, Granville, 43023 614-587-1692 75 1959 
Zink Bros. Angus and 
Hereford Farm 
Starling & Gilbert Zink Rt. 2, Clarington 43915 614-458-1665 63 1971 
BELTED GALLOWAY 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No.Cows Enrolled 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Arlis Farms Arley Chambers Rt. 2, Box 255, Claysville, 412-948-3442 50 1971 
Pa. 15323 
5-A Charolais Farm John E. Arnett, Sr. Rt. 3, Woodcrest Estates, 614-574-2758 10 1967 
Whellersburg, 45694 
Baker, James J. & Son Rt. 2, Lewisville, 43754 614-567-3317 63 1967 
Beaver Fork Farm Royce A. Bates Rt. 2, Warsaw, 43844 614-824-4018 33 1962 
Bernard, Gordon 7725 Ahwenasa Lane, Cincinnati, 513-561-4394 24 1968 
Big "M" Charolais Floyd Matlack, Jr. Rt. 1, Greenfield, 45123 513-981-2248 30 1971 
Big T Farms Tom Zupan Rt. 3, Box 361, Ashland, 44805 419-945-3377 30 1968 
Charwood Farm Frank H, Ball, Jr. Rt. 1, New Matamoras, 45767 614-865-3500 20 1971 
Clear Fork Acres Donald Lafferre Rt. 2, Lewisville, 43757 614-567-5131 55 1971 
Crawford, Robert S. Rt. 1, Kitts Hill, 45645 614-532-7938 40 1969 
Dickerson, J. W. Box 133, Troy, 45373 513-335-4012 15 1970 
Earich's Acres Dean l. Earich Rt. 3, Malta, 43758 614-962-3184 35 1971 
Eckroate, C. E. & Irene 5675 Butterbridge Rd., 216-854-2673 19 1968 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
Elliott Charolais Farm Roy & William Elliott Rt. 1, Fayette City, Pa. 15438 412-326-9934 130 1971 
Four D Farms Scott M. Knisley Rt. 1, Bainbridge, 45612 614-634-2029 112 1968 
Franchester Farms, Inc. Charles B. Bolton Rt. 2, West Salem, 44287 216-624-2197 92 1970 
Ed Burge, Mgr. 
G&H Research Farms, Inc. Norman Godden Rt. 4, Circleville, 43113 614-474-6302 80 1963 
Warren Harding, II 
Glendenning, Lewis Rt. 1, Carroll, 43112 614-7 56-4453 11 1968 
Great-Island Farm Helen M. Rivoire, Owner Box 3065 Great Island, 203-655-0148 45 1970 
Malcolm A. Dance, Mgr. Darien, Conn. 06820 
Green Cove Farm Tom Welsh Rt. 5, Washington, Pa. 15301 412-225-2309 25 1971 
Green Knoll Farm Joseph N. Gallagher Box 15, Malaga, 43757 614-472-1210 25 1968 
Randall Gallagher, Mgr. 
Greenbriar Farms Steve Hunsinger, Mgr. 2320 E. Powell Rd., 614-888-2744 25 1971 
Westerville. 43081 
Groundhog Hill Farm E. H. Winterhoff & Sons 242 S. Bird Rd .. Springfield. 45505 513-322-4361 40 1971 
Hagan Farms John W. Hagan Rt. 3, Woodsfield, 43793 614-472-1940 40 1971 
Heav'n Lee Charolais Farm Edwin L. Lee Box 45, Warsaw, 43844 614-824-3725 150 1968 
Helbling, Ray Rt. 1, Box 180, Ripley, 45167 513-377-5884 40 1968 
Hidden Valley Ranch Bob Evans Rt. 2, Bidwel!, 45614 614-446-4111 200 1964 
Douglas Kayser, Mgr. 
Howell, James H. Rt. 1, S. Point, 45680 614-532-3445 30 1968 
Johnny Cake, Inc. L. Tilbin, Mgr. Rt 3, Bristol. Conn. 06010 203-583-2800 120 1970 
Jon-Lo Acres James J. Baker & Sons Rt. 2, Lew1sv1lle, 43754 614-567-3317 53 1967 
Lazy-8 Joseph V. Bryan Rt. 6, Washington C.H., 43160 614-335-5699 150 1966 
Leist, Jerry Rt. 5, Circleville, 43113 614-474-2673 31 1972 
Lobo Farms Edgar T. Wolfe, Jr. Rt 2, Thornvtlle, 43076 614-467-8921 75 1968 
Herbert Hulls, Mgr. 
Matlack, Fred, Jr. Rt. 1, Greenfield, 45123 513-981-2248 30 1971 
Murrey Farms Charles A. Murrey, M.D. Rt. 3, Zanesville, 43701 614-453-7972 108 1965 
Martin Feldner, Mgr. 
Neiheisel Charolais Farm John E. Neiheisel & Family 40588 Cherry Fork Rd .. 216-482-2977 35 1967 
Leetonia, 44431 
NRH Vallery Farms Harry T. & Robert C. Vallery 115 W. Emmitt Ave., Waverly 45690 614-947-2511 150 1966 
Oakes, Loren Rt. 1, 5650 E. Peterson, 513-995-2511 23 1966 
Fletcher, 45326 
Olentangy Farms Don & Harold Demorest 3897 Waldo-Fulton Rd., Waldo, 43356 614-726-3519 100 1959 
614-726-2161 Ohio State University G. R. Wilson 2029 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, 43210 614-422-6401 10 1961 
Curt Balthaser, Herdsman 614-422-2049 
Pickett, Bob 1176 Prospect-Norton Rd., 614-494-2806 21 1971 
Ra-Ev Farm 
Prospect, 43342 
1969 Ralph E. Lunsford Rt. l, Box 86, Waterloo, 45688 614-643-2896 20 Rainbow Valley Farm Paul W. Oakes 10211 Greenfa!ls Rd., 513-473-3644 28 1966 
Covington, 45339 
1969 Rausch, F. Lee Rt. 2, Cambridge, 43725 614-439-1974 12 
Ricer, Lawrence T., Jr. Rt. 1, Box 11, Jerusalem. 43747 614-472-7601 18 1971 Rich-Mart Farms Richard A. Huff Rt. 7, Butler, Pa. 1600 l 412-789·2218 38 1971 
Ripley, Wilbur 3274 Cook Rd., Atwater, 44201 216-325-9216 11 1971 Riverwood Farms James Klingbeil 1000 W. Powell Rd., Powell, 43065 614-885-6268 400 1970 
Rolling Hills farm 
Larry Emley, Mgr. 
1971 Mr./Mrs. Ray R. Ward & Rt. 1, Jerusalem, 43747 614-472-4361 50 
Sons 
Royal Charolais Go., Inc. W. Logan Dickerson, Pres. Rt. 4, Uniontown, Pa. 15401 412-438-5566 550 1970 Running S P. Charolais George W. Scurlock Rt. l, Jackson, 45640 614-286-3006 20 1963 Sandron Charolais Ronald & Sandra Burge Rt. 1, Burbank, 44214 216-624-3268 55 1965 
Saneholtz, Reuel E. & Rt. 5, Danville, Pa. 17821 717-275-0788 40 1971 
Doris K. 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
Stauffer Homestead Farm Edna P. Groff & Elizabeth Rt. 2, East Earl, Pa. 17519 215-445-6209 90 1971 
Groff Miller 
Earl Fisher, Mgr. 
Stevens, Dan M. 315 W. Plane St., Bethel, Pa. 45106 513-734-2228 17 1969 
Stone-Del Charolais Farm Don Phillips Box 25, Hartville, 44632 216-877-2636 60 1969 
Ed Allenbaugh, Mgr. 
Thompson Charolais Farm G. William Thompson Box 155, White Cottage, 43791 614-849-2821 25 1967 
Trojan Farms Claire N. Gearhiser 1916 Norton Rd., Radnor, 43066 614-726-3417 60 1967 
Bob Gearhiser 
Twin Gap Farms John C. Harrison, Mgr. Mt. Bethel, Pa. 18343 215-581-4097 40 1970 
VanMeter Farm John I. VanMeter, Mgr. Jct. Rts. 23 & 124, Piketon, 45661 614-289-2200 150 1960 
White Farm W. H. White, Owner 12192 E. Rt. 29, Mechanicsburg, 43044 50 1970 
HORNED HEREFORD 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Blackwood, Lloyd Rt. 3, Pomeroy, 45769 614-992-2148 Of. 20 1964 
614-985-3805 
Brookview Farms Clayton E. Dotterer Rt. 1, Lenhartsville, Pa. 18534 215-756-3363 30 1971 
Brown, J. M Box 305, Piketon, 45661 614-289-2618 125 1960 
Capt. John Here. Farm Harry W. Smith Rt. 2, Newton Falls, 44444 216-326-2156 10 1972 
Christman Here. Farm Larry S. Christman Rt. 2, Box 34, Lewisville, 43754 614-567-6501 9 1971 
Detling, Richard Rt. 1, Jerusalem, 43747 614-757-2486 15 1966 
Fairchild, William Rt. 1, Watsontown, Pa. 17777 717-538-1840 30 1971 
Flaghill Farms William & Jay Farson Rt. 1, Barnesville, 43713 614-757-2366 125 1966 
Flat Stone Lick Farm Joe & Louise Midla Rt. 1, Box 121, Marianna, Pa. 15345 412-267-3513 80 1971 
Floyd Farms Lester Yoder, Mgr. Rt. 3, London, 43140 614-852-2494 86 1968 
Floyd Herefords Henry L. Floyd, M.D. Rt. 2, Bush Rd., Washongton C.H., 614-335-6912 79 1972 
A.F. (Tug) Gainer, Mgr. 43160 
Founds, Weldon Rt. 2, Somerset, 43783 614-743-1050 20 1968 
Frye, David Rt. 4, Coshocton, 43812 614-545-6415 65 1972 
Grandview Farm Leonard Weber 5890 Moorefield Rd., 513-399-1609 100 1965 
Paul Logsdon, Herdsman Springfield, 45502 
Greenlee, D. P., M.D. 51 W. High St. Waynesburg, Pa. 15370 412-627-5141 50 1971 
Hazelbaker, J. C. Rt. 1, Blue Creek, 45616 513-544-2406 20 1967 
Horner, Paul Rt. 4, Peebles, 45660 513-587-3187 25 1969 
KenVer Farms Allen D. Hoffman Rt. 1, Northumberland, Pa. 17857 717-473-3470 70 1971 
Lake View Farm William Double Rt. 7, Butler, Pa. 16001 412-789-3268 12 1971 
Lazy 8 Farms, Inc. Cliff Curtis Rt. 4, Oak Hill, 45656 614-682-6751 64 1971 
Little Nutmeg Farm Albert W. Meserve 568 Danbury Rd., New Milford, 203-354-8805 20 1971 
John Hatt, Mgr. Conn. 06776 
Maplelawn Hereford Farm Rt. 2, Pedro, 45659 614-643-2844 40 1972 
McKean, James Rt. 2, Smethport, Pa. 16749 814-887-2339 30 1971 
Meredith Farms Jim Meredith Rt. 3, Pomeroy, 45769 614-992-6860 70 1970 
Millbrook Hereford Farm Raymond Wolfe Rt. 2, Box 224, Carroll, 43112 614-756-4595 16 1968 
Ohio State University G. R. Wilson 2029 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, 43210 614-422-6401 5 1961 
Curt Balthaser, Herdsman 614-422-2049 
Old Arre! Farm Mrs. J. B. Thompson 129 Arre! Rd., Poland, 44514 216-757-2482 35 1959 
J. R. Deemer, Mgr. 216-757-9146 
Pool Farm Frank Pool Rt. 1, New Matamoras, 45767 614-865-3420 23 1971 
Robertson, Dean Rt. 1, Malvern, 44644 216-863-1751 60 1966 
Rowles, Harold M. Rt. 1, Rushville, 43150 614-743-1596 23 1967 
Sale, Morris Rt. 1, Utica, 43080 614-745-2181 28 1968 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
Smith's Headacres, Inc. Dave Smith, Mgr. Rt. 1, Washington, Pa. 15301 412-947-2762 50 1971 
Sutton Hereford Farm Lyle & Bob Sutton Rt. 2, Box 186, Williamsburg, 45176 513-724-2769 32 1960 
Triple D Ranch Dale D. Dempsey Rt. 3, Oak Hill, 45656 614-682-6212 180 1965 
Vera Vista Farm Mr./Mrs. H.E. Kathrens Rt. 4, Bowling Green, 43402 419-353-4761 40 1968 
White, James L. Box 351, New Matamoras, 45767 614-865-2375 8 1965 
Wilenda Farm William T. Thomas Rt. 4, Woodsfield, 43793 614-472-1535 34 1971 




farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Line, Robert, Jr. Rt. 5, Carlisle, Pa. 17013 717-243-1281 30 1971 
MAINE-ANJOU 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Dickerson, J. W. & Assoc. Box 133, Troy, 45373 513-335-4012 15 1971 
MURREY GREY 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Binsted Wick Farm Wickham Brothers 5679 White Rd., Centerburg, 43011 614-625-5186 30 1971 
POLLED HEREFORD 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Anderson, K. G. Rt. 3, Pomeroy, 45769 115 1969 
Archer P. Here. Farm Dave Archer Rt. 1, Lowell, 45744 614-896-2755 13 1972 
Archer, Paul F. Rt. 6, Caldwell, 43724 614-732-2796 25 1968 
Arrow Farms J. David Sturbois Long Run Rd., C25, Athens, 45601 614-593-827 4 80 1967 
Harry W. Williams 
Banks, Douglas 2547 Wehr Rd., Hamilton, 45011 513-863-3668 5 1970 
Betts Hereford Farms Harold E. Betts 93 Fruit Hill Drive, Chillicothe, 45601 614-775-5670 30 1966 
Harold A. Strawser, Mgr. 
Brown, Dr. Robert 1901 Wilmington Rd., New Castle, Pa. 412-652-1373 50 1971 
16105 
Carorna P. Hereford Ranch Carl W. Hall 533 N. Park Ave., Warren, 44481 216-394-4656 60 1968 
Mark L. Hall, Mgr. 
Chillicothe Corr. I nsti. Bob McNall, Mgr. Box 550, Chillicothe, 45601 614-773-2616 71 1967 
Circle R Farm F. A. Rudolph Rt. 85, Hebron, Conn. 06248 203-228-3821 35 1971 
Chuck Smith, Mgr. 203-228-9644 
Cooperrider, Don K. Glenford, 43739 614-659-2375 25 1963 
8 
POLLED HEREFORD-Continued 
When Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
The Core Farm Ed Core Rt. 1, Rushsylvania, 43347 513-468-2553 38 1966 Crim, William E. Rt. 1, Box 302, Uhrichsville, 44683 614-922-5439 22 1966 Curbet Hereford Farms Curtis E. Rauschenbach Rt. 1, Waynesburg, 44688 216-866-3131 48 1966 Detling, Richard Rt. 1, Jerusalem, 43747 614-757-2486 8 1966 Detty Farms Darrell D. Detty Rt. 2, Oak Hill, 45656 614-682-6405 90 1966 Carl Anderson, Mgr. 614-682 -6256 Double P Ranch Jim & Mable Primm 110 W. lincon Way, Lisbon, 44432 216-424-7626 14 1969 
216-424-3951 Ebonite P. Herefords H. M. Gans Gans, Pa. 15439 412-725-5579 55 1971 Farson, W. E. & Son Rt. 1, Barnesville, 43713 614-757-2366 160 1966 Flint Ridge Farms Harold E. Conrad & Son Rt. 4, Box 248, Newark, 43055 614-927-5555 35 1969 Gash, Clarence Cherry Fork, 45618 513-695-6001 20 1963 Gerber Farm Douglas E. Gerber 5800 State Rd., Hamilton, 45013 513-422-1991 36 1972 Green Pasture Farm Don McPhee & Son Rt. 1, Berlin Center, 44401 216-547-2401 40 1967 Carl G. Taylor, Mgr. 216-547-2642 Greenbriar Farms Steve Hunsinger, Mgr. 2320 E. Powell Rd., 614-888-2744 25 1971 
Westerville, 43085 
Grossenbacher, C. E. Rt. 1, Sardis, 43946 614-483-1978 14 1965 Halbec Acres H. B. Hertzig Navarre, 44662 216-879-5202 70 1960 
Henderson, Everett G. R. D., Breezewood, Pa. 15533 814-784-3102 60 1971 Hill Haven Farm Howard G. lemon & Son Rt. 2, Oak Hill, 45656 614-286-1045 61 1969 Hines, Vernon A. 1820 Gardner Rd., Hamilton, 45013 513-863-1938 18 1970 The Hoerner Farm James A. Hoerner & 3901 Oxford-Trenton Rd., Oxford, 513-523-5913 15 1968 
Virginia A. Hoerner 45056 
Hugh Lynch Farms William H. Nolan 50 W. 4th St., Chillicothe, 45601 614-773-3369 100 1960 Hupman P. Hereford Farm James Hupman Rt. 2, Greenville, 45331 513-548-4554 20 1963 Jeffers Hereford Farm Charles l. Jeffers & Sons Rt. 1, Athens, 45701 614-593-8535 100 1966 
Richard Jeffers, Mgr. 
Kirkwood Farms Edgemont, Pa. 19028 215-647-4993 100 1971 Lahmers Hereford Farm Raymond Lahmers, Sr. Rt. 1, Dover, 44622 216-343-8907 17 1964 Lakeside Farm Charles & Catherine 31 Lake Drive, N. Guilford, Conn. 203-457-0034 34 1971 Scranton, 06437 
Charles Scranton, Mgr. 
Lyons Rock Hill Farms Robert E. Lyons Rt. 3, Cambridge, 43725 614-432-7450 55 1959 
Michael Lyons, Mgr. 
Maplewood Farm Doug & Jane Banks 2547 Wehr Rd., Hamilton, 45011 513-863-3668 10 1970 Matthews Hereford Farm Blaine E. Matthews, Jr. Rt. 2, Box 115, McDermott, 45652 614-858-4026 100 1961 
Joseph H. Kildow, Mgr. 
Maxwell, Rex & Son Rt. 2, Granville, 43023 614-587-1104 25 1970 
Thomas Maxwell 614-587-2273 
McClure, Edward V. Rt. 1, Greenfield, 45123 513-981-3345 85 1959 
McDonald, Carl Rt. 1, Vincent, 45748 614-678-2064 24 1968 McDowell Hereford Farm Gary McDowell Rt. 1, Winchester, 45697 513-695-9051 5 1970 McRanch George Dines First Nat'I Bank Bldg., 614-283-3343 15 1968 
Steubenville, 43952 614-282-4452 
Meadowbrook Farms Clark Morrow Rt. 2, Pataskala, 43062 614-927-5555 35 1968 
Phil Boggs, Mgr. 
Mohaw Farm Don Roberts 940 Mutual-Union Rd. 513-789-3173 100 1966 
Cable, 43009 
Monroe County Home Don Pollock Court House, Woodsfield, 43793 614-472-3106 31 1964 
John Lisk, Mgr. 
Montgomery Here. Farms Worthville, Pa. 15784 814-856-2891 60 1971 
Nienkark Herefords Edward L. Nienkark Rt. 1, Box 34, Polk, 44866 419-945-2371 32 1966 
Ohio State University G. R. Wilson 2029 Fyffe Road., Columbus, 43210 614-422-6401 55 1961 
Curt Balthaser, Mgr. 614-422-2049 
Phil Joy Farm Phillip M. Cooper Rt. 1, Winchester, 45697 513-377-4821 45 1969 
Pine Hill Farm James R. Starr Rt. 6, Washington C.H., 43160 614-998-5347 30 1971 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Enrolled 
Pollock, Donald W. Rt. l, Jerusalem, 43747 614-472-9071 19 1971 
Pool, George F. Rt. l, New Matamoras, 45767 614-865-3420 12 1971 
Richvale Farms Carl Lane & Son Rt. 7, Nashport 43830 614-453-7979 25 1968 
Riley, Denver W. Rt. 1, Dover, 44622 216-343-6279 17 1964 
Ripley, Wilbur A. 3274 Cook Rd., Atwater, 44201 216-325-9216 6 1971 
Rivers Fork Here. Farm Mr./Mrs. Jack S. Myers Rt. 2, Ritter Rd., Bellville, 44813 419-886-3123 21 1968 
Jack Myers, Mgr. 
Robinson, James T. Rt. 2, Lewisville, 43754 614-567-6091 30 1971 
Royal Oak Farms Horace Karr Rt. 3. Pomeroy, 45769 614-985-3341 125 1969 
Bryan Miller, Mgr. 
Sanford, Lorin Rt. 1, Caldwell, 43724 614-732-2517 24 1968 
Scatterday, Harold R. Box 175, Jacbosbur~ 43933 614-686-2121 25 1966 
Schoettle, Miriam Box 6, Friendship, 45630 614-858-4826 50 1970 
Schumacher, N.E. & W. B. Rt. 1, Woodsfield, 43793 614-4 72-1120 25 1966 
Shapely, George 8., Jr. New Matamoras, 45767 614-865-3082 28 1966 
Shelly, Richard L. Box 227, Thornville, 43076 614-246-6950 52 1971 
Smith Mill Farm Lloyd Smith Rt. 1, Sherrodsville, 44675 614-269-3411 35 1971 
Ernie Smith 
Speaker, Chauncey Rt. 1, Steubenville, 43952 614-282-1302 16 1964 
Spring Dale Farms Dale E. Schiff Rt. 2, Ashville, 43103 614-983-3068 20 1966 
Mike Schiff, Mgr. 
Spring Lane Farms Roy Kridler 4233 Grafton Rd., Leetonia, 44431 216-427-6471 100 1961 
Richard Cope, Mgr. 
Stalder, Hollis 198 Angel Ridge Rd., Athens, 45701 614-593-3421 10 1970 
Starr, James R. Rt. 6, Washington C.H., 43160 614-998-5347 30 1971 
Stockdale Here. Farm Eugene C. Stockdale Rt. 1, Dayton, Pa. 16222 814-257-8820 35 1971 
Dennis Stockdale, Mgr. 
Storm Haven Farm W. Gregg, Mgr. Long Mt. Rd., New Milford, Conn. 06066 30 1972 
Taylor & Taylor Neil Taylor Willow Wood, 45696 614-643-2214 100 1970 
Tomak, George A. Rt. 2, Lore City, 43755 614-432-7533 5 1969 
Triple H. Hereford Farm J. W. Hill & Son Rt. 1, Kenton, 43326 419-673-2217 20 1969 
419-675-7271 
Turkey Hollow Farms E. C. Mitchell Rt. 1, Port Allegany, Pa. 16743 814-642-2807 28 1971 
Ullman Hereford Farm Harry W. Ullman & Sons Rinard Mills, 45774 614-934-2880 30 1959 
Ullman, Ralph W. & Son Graysville, 45434 614-934-2578 15 1959 
Uniroyal Farms Ernie Schiller, Mgr. Box 279, Middlebury, Conn. 06762 203-758-9688 150 1970 
Vandemark, D. L. Rt. 2, Spencerville, 45887 419-667-2544 12 1972 
Vianney Farms Msgr. William R. Wearsch Rt. 2, Box 700, Bloomingdale, 43910 614-765-4311 55 1960 
Wagner, Dale H. Rt. 2, Marietta, 45750 614-373-1239 17 1961 
Wells, Gene & Son Rt. 1. Jerusalem. 43747 614-472-1906 15 1964 
Wendelwood Acres Dr. Arthur W. Wendel 2147 Baas Rd., Batavia, 45103 513-625-7669 20 1966 
Wintergreen Farm Paul Dixon Rt. 2, Waverly, 45690 614-947-4796 30 1967 
Wiseman, Charles E. Rt. 1, Pedro, 45659 614-643-2792 15 1969 
Yale Farm Robert Mead Norfolk, Conn. 06058 203-824-5002 55 1970 
Zane Trail Farm Harold L. Riffel! Rt. 4, Circleville, 43113 614-4 7 4-5833 30 1966 
RED POLL 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Lash, Harvey Rt. 3, Carrollton, 44615 216·627-4561 10 1962 
Schmiesing, Edwin Rt. 4, Box 150, Sidney, 45365 513-492-1875 30 1969 
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SHORTHORN 
Farm Name Breeder Address 
When 
Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Acadia Farms Cyrus Eaton 
Truman Kingsler, Mgr. 
P.O. Box 354, Northfield, 45320 216-461-8622 200 1959 
Betty Royon, V. Pres. P.O. Box 6419, Cleveland, 44101 216-861-2200 
Beal Acres William Beal & Family 4666 Rt. 22, NE, Washington C.H., 614-335-6315 50 1970 
43160 
Bihl, Lawrence Rt. 1, Franklin Furnance, 45629 614-779-6396 35 1960 
Bihl, Paul Rt. 3, West Union, 45693 513-544-2489 40 1961 
Byland L.E. Byers, DVM Rt. 2, Loudonville, 44842 419-994-3712 45 1966 
Jeff Byers, Mgr. 
El Jodalyn Farm Col. Alvin Greenhorn & Family3385 Middle Run Rd., Rt. 1, 419-848-2028 20 1965 
Waynesville, 45068 
Frame, Raymond A., Jr. Rt. 1, Lore City, 43755 614-432-3032 40 1970 
Goddard, Olen W. Rt. 2, Sardis, 43946 614-483-1417 15 1971 
Golden Harvest Farm F. W. Mccann Bridgewater, Conn. 06752 203-354-5432 54 1971 
O.D. Crabtree, Mgr. 
Guckian, Donald A. & Sons 5600 Paint Creek Rd., Eaton, 45320 513-452-1692 55 1970 
Hartman, Robert S. Rt. 5, Rt. 35, Xenia, 45385 513-372-4621 13 1964 
Ketron, Dale Rt. 2, Spacht Rd., Eaton, 45320 513-456-4903 13 1970 
Kirkwood Farms Charles C. Kirker, Jr. Rt. 1, West Union, 45693 513-544-2018 32 1961 
Marshall, E. Fay 3184 W. Jackson Rd., Springfield, 513-325-6858 10 1970 
45502 
Oakhill Farms N. A. Brown Rt. 3, Cambridge, 43725 614-432-5206 35 1959 
Ohio State University G. R. Wilson 2029 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, 43210 614-422-6401 16 1961 
Curt Balthaser, Herdsman 614-422-2049 
T1mberlee Valley Farm Smalstig, Inc. 222 Grant Ave,., Pittsburg, Pa. 15209 412-364-8741 35 1971 
Fred E. Smalstig, Mgr. 
Wonderknoll Farm Herbert Litt Rt. 8, Lexington, 44904 419-962-2262 25 1968 
SIM MENTAL 
When 
Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. No. Cows Enrolled 
Green Acres Henry W. & Roger H. Box l, Worthington, Pa. 16262 412-297-5503 30 1971 
Claypoole 412-297-5560 
4.12-297-5526 
Greenlee, D. P., M.D. 51 W. High St., Waynesburg, Pa. 15370412-627-5141 50 1971 
Green Maples Farms George & Roy Wallace 3918 Co. Rd. 13, Burgoon, 43407 419-986-5290 30 1968 
George Wallace, Mgr. 
614-824-3297 15 1972 Hartsock, George H. Rt. 1, Warsaw, 43844 
Lindley, Herbert & John Dunn's Station, Pa. 15329 412-222-5766 90 1971 
Jerry Moore, Inc. Jerry Moore 536 Citzens Savings Bldg., Canton, 216-454-8053 260 1969 
Bob Johnston, Mgr. 88 Industry Rd., Atwater, 44201 216-947-2010 
45320 
Murphy, Carl E. 3965 Meeker-U. Sandusky Rd., 614-499-5171 28 1960 
Morral, 43337 
Ox-Bow Farms Boyd G. & Pauline 11592 McCallum Ave., NE, Alliance, 216-821-5269 90 1971 
Heminger, David R. Kintz, Rt. 1, Mineral City, 44686 216-394-4902 
Mgr. 




Farm Name Breeder Address Telephone No. Cows Breed Enrolled 
Bellhollow Farms Wilbur White Rt. 4, Hillsboro, 45133 513-634-2548 72 A-C 1967 
Brown, J. M. Box 305, Piketon, 45661 614·289-2618 125 H-C 1960 
Childs, Robert 883 Middletown, Eaton Rd., 513-422-0953 68 C-H-A 1969 
Middletown, 43050 
Cress Brook Farm Carl B. Herr 840 Penn Grant Rd., Lancaster, 717-464-3969 95 Cross. 1971 
Pa. 17602 
Falconridge Farm Dr. M. Radovic Rt. 1, Box 188, McDonald, Pa. 412-693-9151 25 A 1971 
15057 
Farson, W. E. & Son Rt. 1, Barnesville, 43713 614-757-2366 160 C-H 1966 
Greenlee, D. P., M.D. 51 W. High St., Waynesburg, Pa. 412-627-5141 50 A 1971 
15370 
Helbling, Ray Rt. 1, Box 180, Ripley, 45167 513-377-5884 40 c 1968 
Howard, Homer B. Rt. 1, 11160 Possum Hollow, 513-663-3560 36 A·C 1970 
St. Paris, 43072 
Janes, Carl Rt. 6, Box 45, Chillicothe, 45601 614· 775-8559 30 Cross. 1968 
Kreisler, Simon Rt. 3, Williamantic, Conn. 06226 203-456-1015 24 Cross. 1971 
Lindley, Herbert & John Dunn's Station, Pa. 15329 412-222-5766 90 C-A 1971 
Mccarrell, Jay Eighty Four, Pa. 15057 412-222-6635 45 T-H-L 1971 
McClure, Edward V. Rt. 1, Greenfield, 45123 513-981·3345 85 S-H·A 1959 
Miller, Wendel Rt. 1, Edinburg, Pa. 16116 412-652-1098 60 C·A 1971 
Miracle, lvin S. & Lowell Rt. 2, Lewisville, 43754 614-567-6126 36 H 1961 
Mitchell, Eugene Rt. 1, Pt. Allegany, Pa. 167 43 814-642-2807 28 H 1971 
Mull, Norman Rt. 2, New Paris, 45347 513-437-4623 45 H 1971 
Ohio Agr'I R & D Center Dr. Charles Parker Wooster, 44691 216-264-1021 300 Cross. 1969 
Robert Bishop Animal Science Department 
Ricer, Lawrence T., Jr. Rt. 1, Box 11, Jerusalem, 437 47 614-472-7601 18 Cross. 1971 
Secrest, James G. Rt. 2, Caldwell, 43724 614-732-2184 17 Cross. 1968 
Shuster Farms E. G. Shuster Box 321, Everett, Pa. 15537 814-652-5419 150 c 1971 
SpeakeG Chauncey Rt. 1, Steubenville, 43952 614-282-1302 16 T-H 1964 
Sprowls, Duane Rt. 4, McDonald, Pa. 15057 412-663-7353 10 T-H-L 1971 
Triple D Ranch Dale D. Dempsey Rt. 3, Oak Hill, 45656 614-682-6212 180 H 1965 
White, H. W. Rt. 3, West Union, 45693 513-549-3463 100 A-C 1971 
Douglas White, Mgr. 
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CODING SYSTEM USED BY PRODUCTION TESTING PROGRAM 
Bread Birth Weights* 
Code Breed Bull/Steer Heifer 
A = Angus 60 55 
B = Brahman 80 75 
c = Charolais 80 75 
G = Santa Gertrudis 80 75 
H = Hereford 70 65 
J = Maine-Anjou 80 75 
L = Limousine 80 75 
M= Murrey Grey 70 65 
N = Chianina 80 75 
p = Red Poll 70 65 
R = Red Angus 60 55 
s = Shorthorn 70 65 
T = S1mmental 80 75 
y = Belted Galloway 60 55 
*Birth weights suffixed with an A (actual) indicates that the breeder actually weighed the calf 
at birth The above average birth weights for sex and breed of calf are used to compute gams 
when no actual birth weight is available 
SEX CODE 
B =Bull 
S = Steer 
H = Heifer 
CREEP CODE 
The letter "C" indicates that the calf was exposed to supplimental 
feed other than grass and mother's milk for at least 6 weeks prior 
to weighing and grading date. 
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TYPE SCORE DESIGNATION 
Numerical 
Grade Value 
Cattle eligible to receive these scores have no more than minor faults 
in any of the major items of conformation. Cattle in this category are 
+ 17 basically correct in their skeletal and muscular structure, are out-
standing in muscular development, and have optimum outside fat 
considering the manner in which they have been developed. Beef 
PRIME 0 16 character in abundance describes cattle in this series. The top end of 
this series describes beef cattle of basically ideal conformation. Bulls 
in this series are strictly herd bull prospects from a conformation 
15 standpoint and females eligible for these scores possess the con-
formation desired for outstanding herd replacements. 
Cattle eligible to receive these scores have no more than moderate 
faults in their muscular and skeletal structure. Their muscular devel-
opment is usually less than outstanding but is average to superior. 
+ 14 Skeletal structure is basically sound. Cattle in this category should 
include a relatively high percentage of the animals in the better pure-
bred herds. The top end of this series represents the lowest end of 
CHOICE 0 13 herd bull prospects and the top end of commercial bulls from a con-
formation standpoint. The top end of this series describes superior 
female replacements for purebred herds, the middle of this series 
12 describes good female replacements, while the bottom end describes 
the females that are not more than satisfactory as replacements in 
the purebred herds. The score of 14 describes superior commercial 
bulls; 13 describes good commercial bulls and 12 describes satisfac· 
tory good commercial bulls from a conformation standpoint. The top 
end of this series represents the practical top of commercial series. 
The lower end of this series includes a reasonably high percentage 
of the better commercial replacements. 
Cattle in this category may have moderate to severe faults in some 
items of skeletal and muscular structure. Muscular developments is 
+ 11 usually average to inferior. Females in this category should be sound 
enough in their skeletal structure to perform their function. A high 
GOOD 0 10 percentage of the female replacements from average commercial 
herds would be in the middle and top series of this series. The lowest 
9 in this series describes poor female replacements for commercial 
herds. 
+ 8 Cattle in this category are usually decidely lacking in beef character, 
may have serious structural defects and may be definitely lacking in 
STANDARD 0 7 muscling. Represented here are the extreme bottom end of beef cat-
tie. Stockyard candidates. 
6 
+ 5 Extremely thin-fleshed cattle. Represented here are the thinnest 
UTILITY 0 4 fleshed of dairy cattle. Stockyard candidates. 
3 
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